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Acoustic analysis of monophthong and diphthong production
in acquired severe to profound hearing loss
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The effect of diminished auditory feedback on monophthong and diphthong production was
examined in postlingually deafened Australian-English speaking adults. The participants were 4
female and 3 male speakers with severe to profound hearing loss, who were compared to 11 age-
and accent-matched normally hearing speakers. The test materials were 5 repetitions of hVd words
containing 18 vowels. Acoustic measures that were studied includedF1, F2, discrete cosine
transform coefficients~DCTs!, and vowel duration information. The durational analyses revealed
increased total vowel durations with a maintenance of the tense/lax vowel distinctions in the
deafened speakers. The deafened speakers preserved a differentiated vowel space, although there
were some gender-specific differences seen. For example, there was a retraction ofF2 in the front
vowels for the female speakers that did not occur in the males. However, all deafened speakers
showed a close correspondence between the monophthong and diphthong formant movements that
did occur. Gaussian classification highlighted vowel confusions resulting from changes in the
deafened vowel space. The results support the view that postlingually deafened speakers maintain
reasonably good speech intelligibility, in part by employing production strategies designed to bolster
auditory feedback. ©2003 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1593059#

PACS numbers: 43.70.Dn@AL #
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I. INTRODUCTION

This study was designed to investigate the effects
severe to profound postlingual deafness on monophth
and diphthong vowel production. Postlingual deafness
hearing deficit that has occurred after language has b
firmly established, usually after age 5, and can also be
ferred to as adventitious or acquired deafness. Speakers
have postlingual deafness can be called deafened. Whe
hearing deficit has occurred early enough to have a m
effect on language acquisition, the speakers are termed~con-
genitally! deaf. Numerous studies have investigated vow
production in deaf speakers~e.g., Bakkumet al., 1993; Ert-
mer et al., 1997; Fourakiset al., 1993; McCaffrey and Sus
sman, 1994; Monsen, 1976!. The majority of these research
ers have studied vowels in children and adolescents
report reduced vowels spaces, overlap between vowel
egories, a reduction inF1 –F2 range, tense–lax substitutio
diphthongization, and neutralization. However, there is a v
difference between investigating how vowel production h
developed in the absence of hearing, and establishing w
happens to production when hearing is lost or distorted o
a prolonged period of time.

The investigation of vowel production in severe to pr
found deafness can assist in an understanding of the l
term role of auditory feedback in speech productio
Monophthongs and diphthongs represent a valuable fiel
investigation as they rely less on tactile feedback than
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 114 (2), August 2003 0001-4966/2003/114(2)/1
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motor-kinesthetic feedback that may be more vulnerable
the effects of long-term hearing deprivation. Waldste
~1990! noted that vowel production was affected by acquir
deafness, stating that ‘‘postlingual deafness affects the
duction of all classes of speech sounds, suggesting tha
ditory feedback is implicated in regulating the phonetic p
cision of consonants,@and# vowels’’ ~p. 2099!. Although
researchers are in agreement about the importance of a
tory feedback in the acquisition of speech production sk
~Tobey, 1993!, there has been considerable debate in the
erature regarding its role in speech maintenance. Clarifi
tion of the role of auditory feedback in speech maintena
is important for the construction of a comprehensive the
of the speech production system~Perkellet al., 1992!.

Studies examining the role of auditory feedback can
divided into several categories. The first investigates the
fect of altering feedback in normally hearing adults, th
providing evidence regarding the short-term effects of fe
back deprivation. For example, effects such as increased
tensity, segment duration, and spectral changes have
shown to occur when speaking in increased backgro
noise ~Lane and Tranel, 1971; van Summerset al., 1988!.
Compensatory production mechanisms have been show
result from alterations in the auditory feedback frequenc
~Natke and Kalverum, 2001; Houde and Jordan, 1998, 20!.
Similar studies have been carried out in deaf and deafe
speakers by observing the changes in speech production
occur as a consequence of removal of auditory aids for s
1055055/14/$19.00 © 2003 Acoustical Society of America
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periods, or that occur pre- and postimplantation of cochl
implants ~e.g., Economouet al., 1992; Laneet al., 2001;
Kishon-Rabinet al., 1999; Perkellet al., 1992!. By illustrat-
ing the long-term effects of feedback deprivation after skil
speech has been acquired, studies of the differential det
ration in the speech production skills of adults with profou
acquired deafness~deafened speakers! ‘‘can illuminate the
underlying control mechanism of speech’’~Lane and Web-
ster, 1991; p. 860!. In addition, research into the effects
acquired profound deafness in early childhood and ado
cence provides additional information about the devel
mental role of auditory feedback.

The results of investigations into the role of audito
feedback have led to a number of theories regarding the
ture of the speech production system. Older theories ad
cated that speech production is a closed-loop system, rel
on auditory feedback for continuous monitoring of output
prevent production errors~Fairbanks, 1954; Siegel and Pic
1974!. However, Perkellet al. ~2000! argue that ‘‘it is un-
likely that auditory feedback is used for closed-loop er
correction in the intra-segmental control of individual artic
latory movements, because the feedback delay is too la
~p. 238!. Rather, speech motor control is predominantly
open-loop system, where auditory feedback, in conjunc
with proprioceptive and visual feedback, enables the learn
of a robust internal model that is hypothesized to be a ne
representation of spatial, kinematic, tactile and/or prop
ceptive features of movements used to predict a des
acoustic consequence. Once speech has been acquired
is less need for peripheral feedback, and the role of audi
feedback is more in tuning the settings of this robust inter
model~Perkellet al., 1992!. However, recent studies of fun
damental frequency perturbation have shown that audi
feedback can be used in a closed-loop fashion in conjunc
with internal representations~Donath et al., 2002; Larson
et al., 2000! leading to suggestions that the mechanisms
volved in suprasegmental control may be more labile th
those involved in segmental control~Laneet al., 1997; Per-
kell et al., 2000; Svirskyet al., 1992!.

The evidence for a robust mapping of vocal gestures
their acoustic consequences can be seen in maintenan
reasonably good intelligibility in the speech of people w
have been deafened for a number of years~Lane and Web-
ster, 1991!. While discernible changes in suprasegmental f
tures of deafened speech have been reported~Cowie and
Douglas-Cowie, 1992; Leder and Spitzer, 1993!, the segmen-
tal features appear to be less affected by the reductio
auditory feedback. However, alterations in vowel product
with a reduction in auditory feedback have been shown
occur in acoustic studies of deafened speakers. The re
show a pattern of distortion from normal production th
varies between and within studies, often as a consequen
differences in auditory capability between speakers. Sev
studies have shown some reduction of vowel space ei
along theF1 and/orF2 dimensions~Economouet al., 1992;
Smythet al., 1991; Waldstein, 1990!, although this effect is
not always present~Tartter et al., 1989; Laneet al., 2001!.
For example, while Svirsky and Tobey~1991! reported no
significant changes for the American English point vowels
1056 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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a, u/, Langereiset al. ~1999! found small changes to thes
vowels, and Barker~1995! and Cowie and Douglas-Cowi
~1992! reported the centralization of /i/. Richardsonet al.
~1993! found that two of the five Australian English~AE!
speakers they studied showed reduction in /(/ and /}/, while
F1 change varied according to speaker. Langereiset al.
~1999! and Waters~1986! reported that monophthongs we
replaced with diphthongs, while Plant and Hammarb
~1983! found that diphthongs were reduced to monop
thongs. Both Waldstein~1990! and Economouet al. ~1992!
noted that their deafened speakers maintained tense
vowel distinctions, as did two of the three speakers in
study by Svirsky and Tobey~1991!. Waldstein~1990! also
showed that her deafened speakers showed increased w
speaker variability, particularly in the increased standard
viations forF2 of vowel means.

Vowel production has a complex dependency on au
tion: speakers need to use auditory feedback to ach
vowel contrasts that are perceptible by a listener. Little t
tile feedback is available in vowel production, as, with t
exception of high vowels~Fitzpatrick and Ni Chasaide
2002!, the tongue does not generally make direct cont
with other articulators. However, other proprioceptive info
mation is available: for example, cutaneous receptors in
vocal tract, sensors transmitting information about joint
cation and sensors in the muscles providing information
force and movement of articulators~Gracco, 1995!. McCaf-
frey and Sussman~1994! felt that the important question wa
whether severely and profoundly deaf speakers can prod
vowels with significant discriminability and with critical dis
tances between formants for contrasting vowel height
place. Deafened speakers have diminished audibility des
the assistance of clarification~via hearing aids or cochlea
implants!. For speakers with significant losses, the fund
mental frequency (F0) and vowelF1 are most likely to be
audible as they are lower in frequency~less than 2 kHz! than
F2 and F3. ‘‘Thus, the resulting vowel inventory ma
achieve contrast in auditory space along fewer formant
mensions than those employed by speakers with nor
hearing~McCaffrey and Sussman, 1994; p. 939!.

The aim of this study is to look at vowel production
deafened speakers. In contrast to the majority of researc
deafened speech that generally focuses on monophtho
we shall be extending our acoustic studies to look in dept
diphthong production, on the premise that the moving f
mant tracks of diphthongs may be harder to produce in d
ened speakers due to the absence of much tactile feedb
In addition, we shall look at male and female speakers se
rately given the influence of gender on formant frequen
ranges coupled with the relatively restricted range of aud
sounds in deafened speakers. The acoustic measures
examined are vowel duration, target timing, formant po
tion, and formant trajectories. In the discussion of our res
we shall interpret our findings in the light of the variou
auditory feedback issues that have been raised in o
research.
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TABLE I. Deafened speaker characteristics.

Speaker
number Sex Age Accent type

Type of
hearing loss

Severity~3-
frequency

average loss in
better ear -dB!

Duration of
deafness
~years!

Hearing aid use
at time of
recording

1 M 71 General Acquired—
gradual loss

83 40 Bilateral

2 M 72 General Acquired—
gradual loss

80 32 Left ear

3 M 60 Broad Acquired—
gradual then
viral
infection

1051 18 None—awaiting
cochlear implant

4 F 52 Upper
General

Sudden onset
~viral! then
gradual
deterioration

103 26 Bilateral

5 F 65 General Acquired—
gradual loss

85 28 Bilateral

6 F 61 General Sudden onset
~viral and
drug
reaction!

83 48 Bilateral

7 F 50 General Acquired—
gradual then
sudden

90 4 Bilateral
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II. METHOD

All participants were native Australian English speake
who used speech as their main means of communica
Seven deafened adults~four females and three males! and 11
normally hearing~NH! adults ~six females and five males!
took part in the study. All of the seven deafened~DF! speak-
ers were deafened postlingually. Duration of deafness ran
from 6 to 48 years. All of the deafened speakers were c
sified as severely to profoundly deaf~three-frequency pure
tone average minimum of 80 dB HL in better ear!. Table I
provides more detailed information on the deafened spe
ers. All deafened speakers used hearing aids during the
except one male speaker who was awaiting a cochlear
plant; however, this speaker’s vowel space was not sign
cantly different from that of the other male speakers. All N
speakers were aged from 32 to 68 years and satisfied
criteria for normal hearing~passing an unaided three
frequency pure-tone average of 25 dB HL or less bilateral!.

It was important to select NH speakers who matched
age range and accent characteristics of the deafened spe
Australian English has traditionally been described as hav
three accent types~‘‘broad,’’ ‘‘general,’’ and ‘‘cultivated’’!
based on the pronunciation of certain vowels~Bernard,
1970a; Harringtonet al., 1997!. Although it is convenient to
refer to these three varieties as separate entities, there is
siderable phonetic overlap between them, and they are
haps better described as socio-phonetic variation alon
broadness continuum. In addition, accent changes over
last 30 years in Australian English have been documen
~Cox, 1999!, particularly in the monophthongs /,/, /u/, /"/,
and /// and the second targets of /Ç*/ and /~*/, and also seen
in the monopthongisation of the diphthongs /(./ and /|./.
Two trained phoneticians listened to the data from all spe
ers to determine accent type in order to appropriately ma
, Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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speakers between the deafened and normally hearing gro
In addition, to ensure that the vowel space of the n

mally hearing speakers was representative of a larger po
lation of Australian speakers, all the monophthong toke
were checked acoustically against appropriate tokens f
the Australian National Database of Spoken English~AN-
DOSL! ~Millar et al., 1994!. This database contains both c
tation form and sentence material from over 250 speaker
ages ranging from 18 to 451, representing the Australian
accent continuum from broad to cultivated. The tokens of
normally hearing speakers were found to fall within t
95%-confidence intervals of the means of the citation fo
vowel tokens from the ANDOSL database.

The speech material consisted of five repetitions of
monophthongs and diphthongs presented in a citation-f
/hVd/ context~Table II!. The IPA representation of the Aus
tralian English vowels is phonemic~Mitchell and Delbridge,
1965!. The stimulus words were presented in a different ra
domized order for each of the five repetitions. All speak
were recorded in the Macquarie University Speech Path
ogy Clinic. The acoustic profile of these rooms conforms
the Australian Hearing Services~AHS! requirements for

TABLE II. Target words and IPA symbols.

Word IPA Word IPA

HEED /i/ WHO’D /u/
HID /(/ HERD ///
HEAD /e/ HAYED /~(/
HAD /,/ HIDE /|(/
HARD /a/ HOID /Å(/
HUD /#/ HOED /Ç*/
HOD /"/ HOWED /~*/
HOARD /Å/ HEARED /(./
HOOD /*/ HARED /|./
1057Palethorpe et al.: Vowel production in acquired hearing loss
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sound sensitive spaces. The recordings were made onto
tal audio tape~DAT! using a Sennheiser ME80 condens
microphone placed at approximately 45 cm from the spe
er’s face. The majority of the speakers also wore a Nas
eter mask during the recording, as data were also being
lected for another experiment; however, speech samples
from four of the male normally hearing speakers were
corded without a Nasometer mask. In order to test whe
the mask compromised articulatory movement, in particu
jaw movement, a comparison was made between the vo
formant data from two NH speakers~one male and one fe
male! recorded both with and without the Nasometer ma
Statistical analysis showed no significant difference in
first two formant values at the targets of all relevant vowe

The speech data were digitized at 20 kHz with a 16-
resolution, and the first two formants and their bandwid
were automatically tracked usingESPS/WAVES ~12th-order
LPC analysis, cosine window, 49-ms frame size, 5-ms fra
shift!. All automatically tracked formants were checked f
accuracy and, where the formant tracking was unreliable
to discontinuities, the formants were smoothed interactiv
using the spectrogram and DFT spectrum. All the label
was done in EMU, a hierarchical speech data managem
system ~Harrington and Cassidy, 1999!. Using both the
speech waveform and spectrogram as guides, the aco
onset of the vowel was marked at the first complete pi
period and the offset marked at the closure for the /d/~see
Fig. 1!. A single acoustic vowel target was marked in t
monophthongs and two targets were marked in the d
thongs. The targets of the monophthongs and the first tar
of the diphthongs were marked at a point where there
the least movement in the formant tracks. For the high vo
els, this point occurred whereF2 reached a peak~see Fig. 1
showing the target placement for the vowel /i/!; for open
vowels the target was marked whereF1 was at a maximum
for back vowels the target was marked whereF2 reached a
trough. If none of the above criteria was satisfied for a giv
vowel, the target was marked at the point of maximum a

FIG. 1. The display window of the EMU labeler showing a spectrogram
the vowel /i/ with formant tracks superimposed.
1058 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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plitude in the waveform. The second target of the rising a
falling diphthongs was marked according to the same crite
as the first target. The second target of the centring di
thongs was marked at the right boundary of the vowel
cause a second target cannot be measured reliably.

The formant frequencies of the vowels were normaliz
using the Lobanov method~Lobanov, 1971!. This was done
to reduce speaker-specific aspects of the acoustic sign
order to examine more effectively the group characteris
of the deafened and normally hearing speakers, in particu
the size of the vowel space. In addition, as vowel classifi
tion studies will be carried out, normalization is useful
lowering classification errors by reducing intervowel va
ability while maintaining the appropriate distances betwe
the vowel centroids~Disner, 1980!. The normalization was
carried out separately for each of the four populations
speakers~NH male/female and DF male/female!. For each
speaker, the Lobanov normalization of a vowel target f
mant frequency was carried out by subtracting the mean
the five tokens from each target point and dividing the res
by the standard deviation, using the formula

F i5~F i2F̄ i!/SDi,

whereF i is a given formant,F̄ i is the mean ofF across all
vowels, and SDi is the standard deviation ofF̄ i about its
mean for all vowels. In order to present the data graphica
in Hz values comparable to unnormalized values, the d
were rescaled using the mean and standard deviation~Disner,
1980; p. 260!.

The time-varying nature of the formant tracks was mo
eled with the coefficients of the discrete cosine transfo
~DCT! ~Zahorian and Jaghardi, 1993; for the mathemati
modeling equations, see Watson and Harrington, 1999!. Pilot
vowel classification studies were carried out on the pres
vowel data to see which DCT coefficients should be used
encode the formant tracks. As in Watson and Harring
~1999!, we found that only the first and second DCT coef
cients played a significant role in separating the vowels:
first coefficient is proportional to the mean of the origin
formant track; the second models both the direction and
of the original formant track. Therefore, in the results r
ported herein, we have represented the first two form
tracks with the first two discrete cosine transformati
~DCT! coefficients.

Statistical analysis was carried out inSPSSusing two-
way analyses of variance~ANOVA ! with vowel type ~VT!
and hearing type~HT! as main factors using ap value of
0.05. Due to the inherent nature of the individual vowe
studied, VT was always a significant main effect and will n
be mentioned further except when there is a signific
VT–HT interaction.Post hoctwo-samplet-test analyses had
a significance level of 0.01. In carrying out these statisti
tests, we recognize that while there is generally thought to
less homogeneity in the speech parameters of deafe
speakers, it is important to establish group patterns of beh
ior. In general, the group statistics reported reflect the per
mance of the individual members of the group; however
statistical results were to be biased by a part of the group
speakers, it would be noted in the text.

f
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III. RESULTS

A. Timing

For the monophthongs, analysis of variance shows a
nificant main effect for deafness in female speak
@F(1,21)548.23,p50.000] and, in male speakers, a signi
cant two-way interaction between HT and VT@F(10,21)
52.51, p50.006]: post hoc t-tests show a significantly
longer duration for all DF monophthongs except /"/, where
the p value ~0.013! is slightly above the 0.01 cutoff limit
The total mean durations~standard deviations! averaged over
all vowels for female speakers are: NH: 262~96! ms.; DF:
285 ~101! ms.; those for male speakers are: NH: 221~83!
ms; DF: 278~106! ms, bearing in mind that the duration fo
/"/ is longer for DF compared to NH speakers, but not s
nificantly so.

In addition, for all speakers the tense vowels are alw
longer than the lax vowels, and there is little difference in
lax/tense duration ratio between NH and DF speakers@fe-
male: NH~0.53!, DF~0.52!; male: NH~0.52!, DF~0.52!#. This
value is very similar to other tense/lax ratios of vowels
similar phonetic contexts found in Australian English: 0.
in a study of male adolescents~Bernard, 1970b!, and 0.53
~females! and 0.55 ~males! from the ANDOSL database
~Millar et al., 1994!. Therefore, the tense/lax distinction
preserved in the deafened speakers, as was found by W
stein ~1990!. The preservation of the tense/lax distinction
important for phonemic contrast in Australian English. Au
tralian English has two tense/lax pairs /a/ and /#/, and /i/ and
/(/ ~although the former can also be distinguished by
onglide! ~Harringtonet al., 1997!.

In order to examine whether there are differences
tween NH and DF speakers in the time to attain a mono
thong vowel target, the more accurate onset-target tim
information provided by the /i/ on-glide that is genera
present in Australian English was examined. We calcula
the ratio of the duration between the vowel onset and vo
target to the total vowel duration and then arc-sine tra
formed the result. However, there was no significant diff
ence between DF and NH male and female speakers for
target-time duration.

In examining the total duration of the diphthongs, ana
sis of variance shows a significant main effect for deafn
with no significant interaction@female:F(1,13)556.896,p
50.000; male:F(1,13)579.601,p50.000]. The mean tota
duration averaged over all diphthongs is longer for the de
ened speakers compared with the NH speakers for fem
@NH: 370 ~56! ms.; DF: 410~51! ms# and males@NH: 315
~56! ms.; DF: 377~59! ms#. To investigate whether the DF
speakers took longer to reach the second target, we looke
the arc-sined ratio of the time between the first and sec
targets to the total duration; however, no consistent sign
cant differences between the NH and DF speakers are s

The gender difference noted here in total vowel du
tion, where female speakers generally have longer dura
than male speakers, has been commented on previously~Hil-
lenbrandet al., 1995; Simpson, 2001, 2002!. To test the sig-
nificance of such a difference, analyses of variance were
ried out on each population of NH and DF speak
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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separately. For monophthong total durations, there was
significant gender difference for the DF speakers and a
nificant gender/vowel interaction for the NH speake
@F(10,583)52.404,p50.008]:post hoc t-tests showed tha
the total duration for female speakers’ monophthong prod
tions was longer than that for males’, but not significantly
for /"/ and /*/. The lack of a significant gender difference fo
the deafened speakers was due primarily to the increa
duration of some of the tense monophthongs in one m
speaker. The total duration for diphthongs was significan
longer for females than for males in both groups of speak
@NH: F(1,371)5102.283, p50.000; DF: F(1,231)
524.324,p50.000].

Waldstein~1990! observed an increase in the standa
deviations for total duration and formant frequencies in h
study of monophthongs in deafened speakers, but did
carry out any statistical analyses of these differences in v
ability. In order to see whether this increased variability w
also found in the present data, we examined the variability
total duration values across all vowels for male and fem
DF and NH speakers using a Levene’s test for equality
variance~Levene, 1960!. Contrary to expectations, there a
no consistently significant increases in total duration va
ability for the deafened speakers for either monophthong
for diphthongs.

B. Formants

1. Monophthongs

Table III shows the means and standard deviations of
first two formant values for the male and female speake
Figure 2~a! shows theF1 and F2 centroids at the vowe
targets for each of the monophthongs from the female spe
ers: the individual deafened speakers are superimpose
the average for the NH speakers. For both formants in
female data there are significant two-way VT–HT intera
tions @formant 1: F(10,21)510.17, p50.000; formant 2:
F(10,21)520.50, p50.000]. Post hoc t-tests show signifi-
cantly lower formant values in the deafened speakers for
F1 of /a/ and /#/ ~there is a trend only (p50.017) in /}/ due
to the loweredF1 in three speakers only!. There is also
significantly retractedF2 in /i/, /(/, /}/, /,/, /u/, and ///. This
retraction can be seen in Fig. 2~a!, where the deafened vowe
space is retracted in theF2 plane for the front vowels, and
reduced in theF1 mainly in the open vowels. Figure 2~b!
shows the data for the deafened male speakers and the
aged normally hearing speakers. Analysis of variance sh
a significant VT–HT interaction for both@formant 1:
F(10,21)55.49, p50.000; formant 2:F(10,21)52.91, p
50.002].Post hoc t-tests reveal a significant decrease inF1
of the vowels /a/, /#/, and /"/ and retraction inF2 of /,/ for
the deafened speakers: resulting in a reduction in vo
space due to a raising of the open vowels and retraction
/,/ with no change in the other front vowels.

We investigated the possibility of an increase of variab
ity around the vowel mean in the deafened speakers as m
be expected if there was instability in vowel productio
Three different methods were used: Levene’s test for hom
geneity of variance~Levene, 1960!, coefficient of variation
1059Palethorpe et al.: Vowel production in acquired hearing loss
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TABLE III. Average monophthongF1 andF2 values in Hz~standard deviation! for female~left! and male
~right! normally hearing~NH! and deafened~DF! speakers.

Female Male

Formant one Formant two Formant one Formant two

NH DF NH DF NH DF NH DF

HEED 314~41! 321~32! 2850~105! 2512~138! 288~25! 306~27! 2282~58! 2247~55!
HID 367~42! 377~29! 2777~92! 2417~133! 324~22! 332~22! 2163~46! 2158~67!
HEAD 476~64! 435~47! 2623~76! 2212~215! 409~32! 412~34! 2020~51! 1982~96!
HAD 789~112! 817~55! 2118~229! 1750~112! 667~59! 635~73! 1726~61! 1649~81!
HARD 1044~67! 869~70! 1533~85! 1465~91! 764~42! 711~53! 1287~67! 1301~63!
HUD 1015~96! 918~43! 1565~86! 1544~72! 770~51! 721~40! 1317~41! 1344~87!
HOD 742~84! 712~85! 1125~98! 1092~87! 633~56! 579~52! 991~46! 991~52!
HOARD 426~56! 414~47! 792~90! 758~66! 382~26! 401~42! 765~61! 808~43!
HOOD 383~68! 387~53! 869~90! 798~100! 352~25! 366~27! 922~129! 914~49!
WHO’D 351~42! 330~24! 1946~169! 1796~122! 310~23! 328~22! 1566~72! 1656~240!
HERD 454~47! 424~57! 1800~102! 1650~79! 433~34! 434~45! 1493~80! 1517~53!
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~standard deviation/mean!, and the ratio of within to between
vowel variability per speaker. In general, there is no con
tent increase in variability for eitherF1 or F2 in the deaf-
ened population, and in some cases the variability in
formants of the normally hearing speakers is greater.

Previous research has suggested a relationship betw
distortion of segmental parameters~including the vowel
space! and age of deafness onset~Cowie et al., 1982; Plant
and Hammarberg, 1983; Waldstein, 1990!. In order to test
this, the degree ofF2 retraction of the front vowels in the
female deafened speakers was examined because this w
most significant change noted in the deafened speak
vowel space. The distances from each token of the fr
vowels /i/, /(/, /}/, /,/ from the deafened speakers was co
pared with theF1/F2 centroids of the corresponding vowe
for the NH speakers using a Bayesian distance metric~Har-
rington and Cassidy, 1999; pp. 247–254!. No consistent re-
lationship between the calculated distances and duratio
deafness was found in these particular deafened speake

2. Diphthongs

The diphthong formant track data are shown for bo
male and female speakers in Figs. 3~a! and ~b!. The figures
depict the movement of the formant tracks from vowel on
to offset. Each formant track has been time normalized to
equidistant values; then, each of these 20 values is frequ
normalized as described in Sec. II~Method!. The normally
hearing data are a solid line and each deafened speak
dashed line. Although overall theF1 andF2 formant tracks
for the NH and DF speakers are fairly similar, there are d
ferences nonetheless. In particular, when theF2 tracks are
above about 2 kHz in the NH speakers, they are noticea
lower in the DF speakers.

Table IV gives the means and standard deviations forF1
andF2 at the first and second target for the normally hear
and deafened female speakers and Table V show the eq
lent information for the male speakers. Analysis of varian
reveals that there is a significant VT–HT interaction forF1
and F2 of target one in the female speake
@T1F1:F(6,13)54.86, p50.000; T1F2:F(6,13)524.82,
p50.000]. The results ofpost hoc t-tests indicate that for
oc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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target one,F1 is significantly reduced for the deafened f
male speakers for /|(/, /~(/, /Ç(/, /Ç*/, and /~*/, and F2 is
significantly retracted in /|(/, /Ç(/, /(./, and /|./. There is also
a significant VT–HT interaction for the first and second fo
mants of target one in the male data@T1F1:F(6,13)
53.11, p50.006; T1F2:F(6,13)54.57, p50.000]. Post
hoc t-tests show thatF1 at target one is significantly reduce
for /~(/, andF2 is significantly reduced for /|(/ and /~(/.

There is a significant VT–HT interaction forF2 of tar-
get two in the female data@F(6,13)515.56,p50.000]:post
hoc t-tests show that all words spoken by the deafened gr
except for /~*/ have a significantly lowerF2 than the nor-
mally hearing group. There is a similar significant interacti
for the second targetF2 in the male data@F(6,13)53.02,
p50.007], andpost hoc t-tests reveal that only for /|(/ and
/Ç(/ is there a significantly lowerF2 in the deafened com
pared with the normally hearing group.

Figures 3~a! and~b! also suggest that for the NH and D
there may be differences between the slope of the form
track between T1 and T2. In order to investigate any diff
ences between the deafened and normally hearing spea
in the dynamic nature of the diphthongs, we calculated
DCT coefficients of the formant tracks. We modeled the f
mant track slope with the second coefficient of the DCT a
models both the direction and tilt of the original trajector
The second coefficient indicated that the slopes of the
mant trajectories for the NH and DF speakers were in
same direction, as can be seen in Figs. 3~a! and~b!: however,
there were some differences in the degree of slope. Analy
of variance were carried out on values of DCTs of theF1
andF2 formant tracks for each of the diphthongs for the N
and DF speakers. In the male speakers there is no signifi
difference in the slope of the formant tracks between the
and NH speakers. In the female speakers there are signifi
interactions both forF1 and F2 @F1:F(6,13)52.84, p
50.010; F2:F(6,13)56.99, p50.000]. Post hocanalyses
show that in the DF speakers there is significantly less sl
for theF1 of /|(/, /Ç(/, /Ç*/, and /~*/ due to a lowerF1 at the
first target; there is also a significantly reduced slope for
F2 of /|(/, /Ç(/, /Ç*/, with a similar trend for /~(/ and /~*/
(p50.013), caused by a retraction ofF2 at the second tar
Palethorpe et al.: Vowel production in acquired hearing loss
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get. For the centering diphthong /(./, post hocanalysis shows
that there is a significantly greaterF2 slope.

The above results are not unexpected. Since
monophthongal space of the DF speakers is reduced c
pared to the NH speakers, we would also expect the abso
formant trajectory difference between T1 and T2 to be
duced. The increasedF2 slope in /(./ is also compatible with
this viewpoint in that the result is a more centralized seco
target. Other studies on normally hearing speakers have
gested the monophthong vowel space is strongly linked
the position of the first and second vowel targets for
diphthongs, a vowel shift in the monophthongs space res
in a vowel shift in the diphthongs~Cox, 1996; Cox and
Palethorpe, 2001!.

FIG. 2. ~a! FemaleF1 –F2 vowel space in Hz for the individual deafene
speakers~dashed line! superimposed on the average for the normally he
ing speakers~solid line!. The label ‘‘n’’ for /// indicates normally hearing
speaker mean.~b! Male F1 –F2 vowel space in Hz for the individual deaf
ened speakers~dashed line! superimposed on the average for the norma
hearing speakers~solid line!. The label ‘‘n’’ for /// indicates normally hear-
ing speaker mean.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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The strong link between the monophthongs and di
thongs for the NH and DF speakers can be observed in F
4 and 5. These figures show the movement of the time-
frequency-normalized formant tracks from T1 to T2 in t
F1/F2 plane, henceforth termed the formant trajectory. T
trajectories for the deafened speakers~dashed line! and nor-
mally hearing speakers~solid line! have been superimpose
on the outline of the normalized monophthongal vowel sp
of the NH speakers and the DF speakers. The results for
female speakers are shown in Fig. 4~a! ~the vowels /|(/, /~(/,
and /Ç(/! and Fig. 4~b! ~the vowels /Ç*/, /~*/, /(./, and /|./!.
Figures 5~a! and ~b! present the equivalent information fo
the male speakers. It can be seen that for both the female
male speakers, the difference in the monophthongal vo
space for both normal-hearing and deafened speakers is
reflected in the altered trajectories of the diphthongs from
two speaker groups. For the female speakers there is bo
retraction of the targets in the front region of the vowel spa
and a reduction for targets in the open region. However,
the male speakers the change is mainly in the reduction
the F1 at target one in the more open vowels.

These results reflect an inter-relationship between
realizations of monophthongs and diphthongs within
vowel space. The position of the first targets for all the dip
thongs relative to the closest monophthong is very sim
regardless of whether it is the deafened or normally hea
data~e.g., the first target of /(./ with /i/ and the first target of
/~(/ with /a/!; this relationship can also be seen in the seco
targets. These results are also reflected in the statis
analysis. In the front region of the vowel space there are
more significant differences between the female deafe
and normally hearing speakers than for the male speake
terms ofF2 values for either vowel target.

C. Classification experiments

In the first part of this study we established ways
which the deafened speech differed acoustically from
speech of normally hearing. There were differences in du
tion, and formant values at the vowel target, and con
quently in the curvature of the formant tracks. The next qu
tion is whether these differences are sufficient to ca
problems in perceiving the correct vowels.

Zahorian and Jagharghi~1993! found there is a high
correlation between vowel confusions using formant-ba
automatic classifiers and perceptual experiments. In addit
other acoustic classification studies have found that vow
of different quality are more effectively distinguished whe
the acoustic parameters are based on spectral informa
sampled at multiple time points rather than from just at
vowel target ~Harrington and Cassidy, 1994; Hillenbran
et al., 1995; Watson and Harrington, 1999!.

In this final experiment to investigate the types of vow
confusions that potentially may be made on the deafe
data by a normally hearing speaker we performed an a
matic Gaussian classification based on modeling the form
tracks of F1 and F2 with the coefficients of the discret
cosine transform~DCT!, as described in the Methods se
tion. Vowel duration was also used as a classification par
eter because it is known to be an essential feature in

-
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FIG. 3. ~a! FemaleF1 andF2 tracks time aligned to vowel target one for normally hearing~solid line! and deafened~dashed line! speakers.~b! Male F1 and
F2 tracks time aligned to vowel target one for normally hearing~solid line! and deafened~dashed line! speakers.
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separation of Australian English vowels~Cox, 1996; Watson
and Harrington, 1999!. In the Gaussian classification, th
centroid and covariance matrix of the training set~the tokens
of the normally hearing speakers! were estimated for eac
vowel class. Tokens from the test set~those of the deafene
speakers! were then classified based on their Bayesian d
tances to each of the training class centroids. A ‘‘roun
robin’’ procedure was used whereby the tokens for each d
ened speaker were used in turn as a test set. This result
a classification score for each deafened speaker, and
overall classification score was a summation of the in
vidual results.

Vowel classification was carried out on the monop
1062 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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thongs and diphthongs together. The purpose of using
dynamic information contained in the formant track for cla
sification of monophthongs is that, among other studies
previous study of Australian English~Watson and Har-
rington, 1999! showed a differential between lax and ten
monophthongs in the timing from vowel onset to target. T
suggests that the shape of the formant contour may be
ferent in these pairs of vowels and that this difference can
encoded by the DCT information and used to separate
vowel pairs in classification studies. This is relevant in t
case of the Australian high vowels, particularly /i/, which
many speakers is realized with a delayed target~see Fig. 1!.
In addition, for many speakers of Australian English t
Palethorpe et al.: Vowel production in acquired hearing loss
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TABLE IV. Average diphthongF1 andF2 for target one~left! and target two~right! in Hz ~standard deviation!
for normally hearing~NH! and deafened~DF! female speakers.

Target one Target two

Formant one Formant two Formant one Formant two

NH DF NH DF NH DF NH DF

HAYED 929~86! 829~68! 1837~135! 1710~85! 376~34! 365~52! 2739~89! 2351~238!
HIDE 1016~71! 899~76! 1422~111! 1384~131! 459~59! 456~66! 2336~140! 2063~242!
HOID 488~62! 376~69! 934~80! 843~107! 372~32! 390~61! 2592~122! 2187~112!
HOED 867~115! 727~85! 1615~121! 1577~84! 373~39! 342~87! 1987~173! 1807~108!
HOWED 1021~97! 912~66! 1733~121! 1660~128! 603~81! 664~140! 1236~146! 1223~163!
HEARED 352~70! 333~46! 2754~98! 2496~113! 389~44! 389~78! 2320~160! 1849~162!
HARED 457~44! 438~65! 2614~75! 2098~242! 408~49! 381~62! 2344~101! 1845~160!
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diphthongs /(./ and /|./ are realized as monophthongoniz
variants when preceding /d/~Cox, 1999!.

The confusion matrix from the female data is given
Table VI, and that for the male data is given in Table VII. F
the deafened female data overall 70% were correctly cla
fied, and for the male data 71.5% were correctly classifi
Watson and Harrington~1999! performed a similar vowe
classification of monophthongs and diphthongs together
ing only normally hearing speakers from the ANDOSL da
base, speakers who were different from the normally hea
speakers in the present research. They found 90% of
female vowels and 94.3% of the male vowels were corre
identified. These values are clearly a lot higher than th
from the deafened speakers, suggesting that normally h
ing speakers might have more trouble differentiating cert
vowels spoken by a deafened speaker compared with t
spoken by a normally hearing speaker.

The confusions occurred generally either as a resul
increased vowel duration or a retracted vowel space. For
females there is some confusion between the high front v
els due to a combination of retractedF2 and slightly lowered
F1. Also, both /~(/ and /|(/ were misclassified as /Ç*/; this
result is not unexpected in that there would be a tendenc
reduced vowel space in these female deafened speaker
these more peripheral diphthongs to be identified as the m
central /Ç*/. In the male speakers, no /#/ vowel was correctly
classified; it was confused with /a/, /,/, and /"/: in Australian
English /#/ and /a/ are distinguished by length so an
creased duration for /#/ will produce more confusion with /a/
the confusion with the other two vowels was due presuma
to a lowerF1 in /#/. There was some confusion between /(./
, Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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and some monophthongs. This is not an unexpected re
given the changing nature of /(./ in Australian English,
where it can be heard in some speakers as a length
monophthong~Cox, 1999!. However, most incorrectly clas
sified deafened monophthongs were classified as ano
monophthong, and most incorrectly classified diphthon
were classified as another diphthong.

When we separated the data from the deafened spea
into either a diphthong or monophthong group and repea
the classification experiment, we got 93.6% accuracy in
separation of diphthongs and monophthongs for the deafe
female speakers and 90% accuracy for the males. In t
study using normally hearing speakers from the ANDO
database, Watson and Harrington~1999! also separated the
vowels into monophthong and diphthong groups, and car
out a vowel classification using these two parameters. T
found a similar high accuracy of separation betwe
monophthongs and diphthongs of 94.3% and 93.2% for
male and male data, respectively.

In order to further clarify the effect of the retraction o
F2 on the classification scores of the deafened female sp
ers, the vowel classification was repeated for both males
females using just the monophthong data, separated into
vowel sets: A front set containing the vowels /i/, /I/, /}/, and
/,/, and a central/back set containing the vowels /a/, /#/, /"/,
/Å/, /*/, /u/, and ///. The correct classification scores for th
deafened male speakers were 90% for the front and 80%
the back sets. In contrast, the correct score for the deafe
female speakers was 87% for the back set, and only 59%
the front set of vowels.
TABLE V. Average diphthongF1 andF2 for target one~left! and target two~right! in Hz ~standard deviation!
for normally hearing~NH! and deafened~DF! male speakers.

Target one Target two

Formant one Formant two Formant one Formant two

NH DF NH DF NH DF NH DF

HAYED 715~83! 696~62! 1604~155! 1448~174! 337~27! 374~51! 2160~68! 2178~162!
HIDE 769~45! 688~65! 1157~49! 1102~50! 441~50! 445~52! 1790~87! 1718~108!
HOID 422~39! 441~54! 896~44! 874~71! 340~16! 339~30! 2025~84! 1922~91!
HOED 677~53! 668~87! 1405~55! 1414~69! 367~45! 387~27! 1513~121! 1568~136!
HOWED 749~59! 718~67! 1561~110! 1598~141! 571~66! 566~54! 1051~72! 1042~98!
HEARED 303~29! 308~28! 2199~52! 2229~64! 571~66! 345~49! 1730~103! 1754~101!
HARED 406~43! 395~127! 2015~56! 1949~181! 378~53! 384~44! 1740~78! 1691~113!
1063Palethorpe et al.: Vowel production in acquired hearing loss
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IV. DISCUSSION

The results of this study show that the deafened spea
generally preserve a differentiated vowel space for Aus
lian English. However, there are some patterns in the vo
changes that do occur that are gender specific. The deaf
females demonstrate a vowel space retraction in theF2
plane for the front monophthongs and a reduction inF1 for
the open monophthongs. By contrast, the deafened m
demonstrate a lowering ofF1 for the open monophthong
and a retraction of /,/, but no change for the other fron
monophthongs. The average values ofF2 for the front vow-
els ~/i/, /(/, /}/, and /,/! for the normally hearing female
speakers were all much greater than 2 kHz, whereas for
normally hearing male only /i/ had anF2 greater than 2 kHz

FIG. 4. ~a! Female diphthong trajectories of vowels /|(/, /~(/, /Ç(/ for nor-
mally hearing~dashed line! and deafened~solid line! speakers superimpose
on monophthong NH and DF vowel spaces. The trajectory is drawn from
to T2 with the diphthong label placed near T1.~b! Female diphthong trajec-
tories of vowels /Ç*/, /~*/, /(./, /|./ for normally hearing~dashed line! and
deafened~solid line! speakers superimposed on monophthong NH and
vowel spaces. The trajectory is drawn from T1 to T2 with the diphtho
label placed near T1.
1064 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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Since the deafened speakers have some hearing loss o
kHz, the differences in the vowel spaces between the fem
and male deafened speakers suggest that the pattern of
vowel retraction in the female speakers may be due to
attempt to bring these vowels into a more perceptible ran
This change is less necessary for the deafened males, a
F2 of front vowels for males is generally lower than that
female speakers. A similar pattern of reduction in vow
space can be seen in the data of Waldstein~1990!. She com-
ments that her deafened speakers had a reducedF1 andF2
range, and it can be seen in her data that the reduction foF2
occurs mainly in the front vowels where the frequency va
tends to be reduced in the male and female deafened sp
ers to approximately 2 kHz. The deafened female speake

1

F

FIG. 5. ~a! Male diphthong trajectories of vowels /|(/, /~(/, /Ç(/ for normally
hearing~dashed line! and deafened~solid line! speakers superimposed o
monophthong NH and DF vowel spaces. The trajectory is drawn from T
T2 with the diphthong label placed near T1.~b! Male diphthong trajectories
of vowels /Ç*/, /~*/, /(./, /|./ for normally hearing~dashed line! and deaf-
ened~solid line! speakers superimposed on monophthong NH and DF vo
spaces. The trajectory is drawn from T1 to T2 with the diphthong la
placed near T1.
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TABLE VI. Classification experiment confusion matrix for female speakers. Diagonal shows numbers c
out of 20.
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a study by Plant and Hammarberg~1983! also had a reduced
F2 range where the reduction was mainly in the front vow
to about 2 kHz. It is also interesting to note that wh
changes in the point vowels /i/ and /a/ have been seen in
deafened data and that of Waldstein~1990!, the high back
vowel /Å/ in our data, and the /u/ in Waldstein’s America
English deafened data remain relatively unchanged. Th
fore, it may not be all the point vowels that remain stab
, Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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ur
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under changes auditory conditions, as suggested by Svi
and Tobey~1991!, but the high back vowels that are mo
stable due to their stronger orosensory attribution.

The deafened speakers’ production of the diphtho
showed the same relationship to monophthongs as for
normally hearing speakers. The position inF1/F2 space of
the first target for all the diphthongs relative to the near
monophthong is similar regardless of hearing type~cf. /a/
orrect
TABLE VII. Classification experiment confusion matrix for male speakers. Diagonal shows numbers c
out of 15.
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compared to the first target of /~(/ in Figs. 4 and 5!. The
changes in the deafened monophthong space were also
served in the diphthong space. The most noticeable w
retractedF2 for both the front monophthongs and the dip
thong targets which fell in the front region of the vow
space of the deafened females. These results sugges
deafened speakers have a built-in model of the vowel sp
and that their ability to relate diphthongs to monophthong
not lost despite a reduction in auditory feedback. Furth
that for deafened speakers, a loss of formant movemen
diphthongs is not necessarily a tendency towards ste
state, as suggested by Plant and Hammarberg~1983!, but
rather it maybe a consequence of the smaller difference
tween the first and second target due to a reduced mon
thong space.

We found no consistent relationship between the deg
of retraction of the front vowels and degree or duration
deafness in the deafened female speakers, although thi
been reported elsewhere~Cowieet al., 1982; Plant and Ham
marberg, 1983; Waldstein, 1990!. Much research in this are
has shown idiosyncratic speaker responses to a reductio
auditory feedback and this may be the case here. For
ample, the female speaker who had been deafened fo
longest time had a position involving some public speak
and this may have played a role in the maintenance of
speech intelligibility.

We found no reliable increases in the formant frequen
variability around the vowel mean in the deafened speak
compared to normally hearing speakers, contrary to o
studies~Langereiset al., 1997; Waldstein, 1990!. This result
may be due to more careful speech on the part of the d
ened subjects, particularly as the total durations for the v
els of the deafened speakers showed no greater increa
variability compared with those of the normally hearin
speakers. In addition, the consistency in the pattern of vo
space change in our deafened speakers is unusual when
pared with other studies on deafened speech. However,
of these studies were concerned with the pre- and pos
chlear implantation effects on the vowel formant space. Th
results have shown that speakers with a disordered vo
space respond differently to the reintroduction of hear
~Economouet al., 1992; Kishon-Rabinet al., 1999; Perkell
et al., 1992; Laneet al., 2001!, although this variability may
be, in part, a consequence of differing acoustic cues
sented to the speakers by the particular speech proce
used.

The variability in the mean formant frequencies of som
vowels between the NH speakers merits further comm
Languages do undergo vowel change: in particular, Aus
lian English has been known to have undergone a vo
change over the last 30 years~Cox, 1999!. For example, note
the large standard deviation in theF1 andF2 of /,/ for the
normally hearing female speakers seen in Table III; t
vowel is unstable in Australian English as a conseque
both of accent difference along the broad-general-cultiva
continuum and of an observed change in the /,/ vowel,
which has become a more open retracted vowel in the las
years~Cox, 1999!. The /u/ vowel is also unstable in Austra
lian English and the fronting of this vowel in recent years h
1066 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 2, August 2003
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been noted in Australian as well as other English diale
~e.g., Cox and Palethorpe, 2001; Harringtonet al., 2000;
Watson et al., 1998!. Therefore, it could well be that the
increasedF2 range for this vowel in the deafened ma
speakers may be a consequence of vowel shift rather tha
hearing impairment, with two speakers showing fronting a
one a retraction compared with the normally hearing spe
ers. These results highlight the need to have an accurate
ture of the speech of a normally hearing population that
been recorded at a similar time to that of the target popu
tion in order to remove, as far as possible, the confound
effects of accent change.

Two aspects of timing in vowel production for deafen
speakers were investigated in this study; total duration
the timing of the vowel target. We found that durations f
both monophthongs and diphthongs for the deafened sp
ers were significantly longer than for the normally hearin
with the exception of /"/ in the male speakers. This increas
duration is likely to reflect a more careful and precise vow
production in the deafened speakers. It may be an attem
get more orosensory feedback or to enhance intelligibility,
increased duration has been shown by many studies to o
in clear speech that is more intelligible~see Hargus-Ferguso
and Kewley-Port, 2002, for a summary!. Also, the deafened
speakers do preserve the duration distinctions between t
and lax vowels, as was also found by Economouet al.
~1992! and Waldstein~1990!. There were no significant dif-
ferences in the time taken from the first to the second targ
in diphthongs. However, since the formant space of the di
thong is reduced, the result may be in fact a slower transi
between targets since the formant distance between the
and second targets will be less. In the present data, the
der differences in duration were compatible with gender d
ferences found in normally hearing data~Simpson, 2001,
2002!.

The classification experiment suggested that altho
the vowel quadrilateral remains intact, the reduced deafe
vowel space would have an effect on vowel intelligibility
these speakers. The confusions mainly occur between ne
boring vowels and can generally be predicted by the cha
in vowel space. However, unlike the intelligibility results
Plant ~1984!, the deafened speakers do preserve
monophthong/diphthong distinction. Further research is n
essary to see if a listener panel can confirm these result

Many of our monophthong findings are very similar
that of Waldstein~1990!. In that study she argues that th
errors produced by the deafened speakers are consistent
the claim that the speech production system is under s
form of closed-loop feedback control. However, Perk
et al. ~2000!, among others, suggest that due to a long fe
back delay, it is unlikely the auditory signal provides imm
diate feedback for the control of segmental features
speech.

Perkell et al. ~2000! have developed a speech mot
control theory that states that speech movements are
gramed to achieve auditory/acoustic goals. The programm
of articulatory movements to achieve auditory goals uses
internal mapping of the relationship between articulato
profiles and their acoustic consequences. The audit
Palethorpe et al.: Vowel production in acquired hearing loss
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acoustic targets of vowels, in particular, are described as
pending on the consequences of economy of effort and
ficient perceptual contrast~cf. Lindblom and Engstrand
1989!. Once the internal model is acquired, it is maintain
through auditory feedback. However, it is not closed-lo
auditory feedback, for there is no need for continuous dir
auditory feedback with an internal model. With the matu
tion of the speaker, the model becomes robust and periph
feedback is only used intermittently. As a consequence, t
propose, deafened speakers should have reasonably goo
telligibility many years after the onset of profound deafne
in spite of a reduction in auditory feedback.

The findings in this study would also lend some supp
to this speech motor control model. Overall, the deafe
speakers maintain relatively differentiated vowels in spite
some changes in the vowel space, together with a clear s
ration in the classification of monophthongs and diphthon
and a tense/lax distinction between vowels. They are abl
achieve this distinction after a long time with reduced and
distorted auditory feedback, suggesting they have a rea
ably robust internal mapping between articulatory configu
tions and their acoustic consequences. Perkellet al. ~2000!
argue that auditory feedback is used to refine the inte
model parameters. It is feasible then that a reduction in
ditory feedback may result in some adaptation of
acoustic/auditory goals of the internal model to bolster
effectiveness of the remaining auditory feedback.

Given the interesting findings in the current study, w
are continuing research in this area of deafened speech.
relatively small sample of deafened speakers needs to
expanded to include speakers with a wider degree and d
tion of deafness. We are interested in studying segme
changes in deafened speakers on a long-term basis, pa
particular attention to inter- and intraspeaker variability a
using both acoustic and articulatory measures. We also
knowledge the need to document more audiological inform
tion about the speakers. Information on hearing loss abo
kHz would seem to be especially important, given t
present results. This research topic is relevant as it not o
can give descriptions of segmental distortions in postling
deafness that can be related to possible audiological re
diation, but also for the opportunity it provides for studyin
control strategies in speech production.
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